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·- Spring fever
Columnists offer opposing
views on America's national
pastime as th e 1993 baseball
season gets underway.

Page 7
Taxing times
Students can get free tax
ass istance in At wood and at
the St. Cloud public Ii brary
until April 15.
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Budget cap
proposal
amend~~

Remote control mania

Committee will devise
.funding guidelines
by George Severson
News edhor

Amy Blenker, right , and Sarah Bayer, both
eighth graders from Albany Junior High, take

part in the workshop "Can a Robot Really See?"
atthe " Horizons" conference at SCS Saturday.

Program broadens horizons
co nference. The confe rence was

by Kerl Hansen

sponsored by the Society of Women

Reacting cabbage and chemicals,
talkin g
compute rs
and
microorganisms arc only a sample of
the· topics explored by ju l,Uor high
girls at SCS on Saturday.
.,

About 90 sevenlh and eighth grade
girls converged at the Engineering
and Computing Ce nter auditorium

Engineers.
"The main pu rpose of th e
con fe rence is to ge t seve nth a nd
eighth grade girls iniercstcd in math
and scie nce. We a lso wan t lo
introduce them to some fem ale role
models in typica1 ly male-dominated
careers. We would like them to stay
in their ma th a nd science classes,"

said Penny H:ltlcn, SWE presirJcn1.
Many of the s tulktm see med to
have enjoyed the conference. '"It was
a lot of fun am.I we got a lot of free
stu ff too," said Anne Provinzinu, a
seve nth grade r from South Junior
High.
Oflen j unior high stuUcnls do not
get enough encouragement In st.ay in

ffi]111 I

Student Governmen t passed
an amended proposal Thursday
eve nin g
Jcs is n ati1~g
a
commiuee to de vise guu.lelines
on ho w fund s s hould be
I
distributed to SCS s1udent nrgani1..1tions ne:-::t year
withou t placing a budget l.'ap on the amount of
available fund<; .
The int.i1iaJ plan, proposed t,y Dri.111 Johnsrud.
Ca mp us Affa ir s c hai rman. as ked Studcn l
Govem mem 10 free ze I.he tolal funding availatilc
10 organ izations al $4 15.(X)(), and rccommemkd
I.he Scnale Finance Comm ittee a1 1ocare S-400.000
of that amoun t to the 87 slue.kn! organiz:uions
reque sting fu nds fo r nex t year. That alloc;1tion
would be I.he same iotal as las t year anU would
need to cover 3 1 more organiz;uions than it did
last year. The proposa l was an effort to arnirJ
raising s1udcm act.ivily kc.~.
A total of S.565,200 was requested t,y studcm
organizat ions for ne:-::t year. said K:mwal Kumar.
senator and chairman of l hc newl y formt•d
com miuce.
Two ame ndme nts we re made to fohnsrud" s
proposa l before it was passed. T he fir s t
amend me n t was to fo r m a co m mittee to
recommend gu idelines and the second was to drop
the proposal of placing a cap on the funJs. Kumar
said lhc committee will recommend guidclim::s IO
Student Government and tJic Scnaw r inancc

.,
System chancellor cautions budget optimists
for the fo urth annual '' Hor izo~s"

See Engineering/ Page 14

/
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Nancy Coughlin
As sis tant qews editor
MSUS C hancellor Terre nce
MacTagg art
de li ve red
tentatively good budgetary news
10 th e SCS co mmun i ty
Th ursday, bu t he stressed the
news wasj ust that - 1cnt.1tivc.
MacTaggart a nnoun ced a
M innesota---,
Ho use
of
Represcntatives, butJgct proposal
that would more than eli minate
the Minnesota S1a1e Univers ity
Syste m's projected S29 million

Briefs -

3

s ho rtfa ll fo r th e 1994-95
bie nniu m. T he H o use h as
indicated it is will ing lo grant
MSUS $37 milli o n . But
MacTaggart c onc eded th e
system still faces a tough battle
with the Senate and Gov. Ame
Carlson, who has proposed an
18 pc1ce nt tu ition inc rease fo r
undergradua tes a nd 50 pe rcent
tuili on inc rease fo r..g rad ua le
studCnts.
In Janu a r y th e M inn eso ta
State U ni vers it y Sys te m w as
$42 million in the hole, but Gov.

Commentary-4

Car lson's
March
supplementary budget revealed
th e system was S29 millio n
s hort of the funds it needs to
prese nt
co n t in ue
its
pmgr:unming, MacTaggart s.1.id.
If fund in g is not grantc<l, MSUS
could tic fo rced to Uras ti ca ll y
raise
tui t ion
or
c ut
programming .
MSUS
is
reques1ing S8 million for th ree
in\'cst me n i ini1 ia 1ivcs. S29
million for base fund ing and
in ll ation and nearly $9 mi llion
for ils capital 0urJgct.

Opinions- 5

See Gove rnment/ Pag e 2

" If we don't have a well-educated, wellskilled work force, we're not going to be
able to afford health care or provide
high school graduates with
employment."
- Terrence Mac Taggart
MSUS chancellor
According to MSUS' "We've
Go t a Supe r S uccess Story "
news le tt e r. S29 mi lli on is
eq ui valen t to lh e system's
annual costs for fue l. utili 1ics,

Sports - 7 Diversions -11

suppl ies and equipment for al l
seve n st ate univer.si tic s. It is
cqua.l to 6.Rl5 fcwl.'r s111dcut.~
See Budge U Page 14

Classifieds -18 ·
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University in 6-month
waiting game with land
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing editor
SCS has all but a s ix-mon th waiting
period remaining in its qucsl to pun:hasc
the Robel Bciif .Packing Plant and latH.I
surrounding it.

It reached an agreemen t Dec. 2 1 to
purchase the dilapi<l..11cd buililing and 7.3

acres for S155.000 from Norwcst Danks.

However, lhcrc is a six-mCHHh redemption
peri od rcquircc.J in Minne so ta on

SCS reached an agreement to
purchase the Robel Beef Packing
Plant and surrounding l an ds
from Norwest Banks Dec. 21. The
university will have to wait until
Jun o 22 to purchase the plot,
located on the shores of the
Mississippi River, due to a
Minnesota foreclosure law.
Graphic by Tom Sorensen
Phdto by Paul Middlestaedt

foreclosures, w hich pushes the magic date

to June 22.
SCS has so ug ht lo purchase and
develop l;md not o wnc<l hy the uni versity
10<:atcc.J south of ll ak nhcc k lbll s ince
19 78. The June llat c will tri gg er the
conclus ion of an eight- year negotiation

process for part o r all of the Robel
property.
Other purchasi ng and leas in g
agrccmc ni s for land have been made
a long the way, but thi s one m:iy h:t\'e
been the most a.n.luous. "It's been a long
process," saill Steven Ludwi g, ass'istant
vice prcs illem for Adm inis1rati\'e Arfairs.
''It has been a very complicated real est.11e
transact.ion."
SCS will swi1ch gears when the land

See RobeVPago 17

Taxing times
Volunteers offer help
for stressed students
by Susan A. Hundt
Assista:nt sports ed~or
Free tax help is available for students,
and it's as close as Atwood.
Members of Voluntary Income Tax
Assistance have helped students and the
members of the community since
February, and will conlinue free assistance
unlil the April 15 tax deadline.
VITA members are at the St. Cloud
public library Mondays and Wednesdays
from six to eight p.m., and in the Union
Rocm in Atwood on Tuesdays.
The number of people ne·eding help
averages a~ut 10 a night, but the p:ice
should be picking up as deadline nears.
· "Most peopl'e pile in at the last minute,"
said Jeff Swenson , Accounting Club
president.

Students should have their W-2 earning
schedules and any statements from banks
if they have interest-bearing accounts.
VITA members will provide tbe necessary
fonns.
VITA is prepared to answer questioos
about income tax with the help of tax
boOk.s for back.up. If there are more
complicated questions such as claiming
dependants or business losses, VITA
members will refer the client lo a local
accountant. Swenson said 'VITA is a
chance for accounting students to get
some experience, but some questions may
be too difficutrror a student to answer. ·
"We don't want to give them the wrong
informalion," _Swenson said.

Editor's note: For more Information
on taxes, see Page 15.

Judicial Council investigation complete
Examination focused on justice selection, senators' campaign practices
by George Severson
News editor
Student Government Vice President
Kevin Ludke presented the results of an
inve stigation he conducted o f th e
Student Government Judicial Counci l
Thursda y night du ring the body 's
mccling.
Ludke said the invesligation focused
primarily on how council ju stices arc
seleclCd and a case the council heart.I in
February.
Ludke said conlroversy existed about
the selection of two former members of
the Judical Council because they were
se lected by members of the co unc il
rather lhan Student Governmcn1. The
council !:tier was informed Student
Government would appoint people to
the two juslicc positions.
Student Government is responsible
for selecling the seven members of the
Judicial Counci l, according to the
guidelines of Studem Governmen t' s
conslitutioo, Ludke said.
In his report, Ludke said the Judicial

Government:

Council a lso acted inappropriatel y
during hearin g procedures of a ca se
involving four Student Government
sena1ors. The senators were accused or
violating Student Government election
re gu lations when campai gn pos ters
were found within 100 feet of a polling
place during fall quarter' s clcc 1io n,
Ludke said. Johnsrud and Senator Jason
Travers were found not guilty. Senators
Michael Arulfo and Caroline Chou lock
were found guilty of violating lhe
regulation.
Ludke said the Judicial Council's
hearing on the campaign pracliccs was
condu cted inappropriately due to
badgering and leading wilnesses in
addilion to calling the person serving as
prosec utor during the hearing as a
witness for the derensc. Ludke said the
imp artiality of the council was in
qu~t~al Student Govcrnmen1
members at the meeting Thursday
evening said the Judicial Council is a
new organization and fl aws arc
expected .' Ludke gave a number of

recommendalions
to
S tud ent
Government regarding lhc council in
order to sec improvement.
!!is recommendations request that :
o Members of the Judicial Council
receive judiciary training by Lee Dird ,
assist.'lnt vice president for Stullelll Life
and Development.
Q An adviser be chosen to assisl the
Judicial Council .
o All charges against senators Amlfo
and Choulock be dropped.
O A<ld Lee Bird to an a d ho c
commi11c to re v it w the Judi cia l
Council's policy/operating procedures.
o Student Governmen t Cons1i1ution
Review Committee review Article 3 of
the constitution, which deal s with the
Judicial Council .
Student Government passed all of
Ludke's recommendations cxcepl one.
The holly passed a mot.ion for Ludke to
write a le11er to SCS President Bob
Bess asking him to initi a te an
investigation or the Judicial Council's
hearin g concerning Arulfo and
Choulock, Ludke said.

Increase would start fall quarter from Page 1

Commiuee by April 24. Mary Soroko,
"If we don't raise the fee this year,
assistan t
v ice
pres ident
fo r that will bring down the reserve another
Administra ti ve Affai rs . addre ssed S400,000," Soroko said. " Ir there is an
Student Government. She answered increase in the activity fee, ii will go
questions about the roll of the activity into affect ran quarter of this year."
fee in the unive rsity's budget and how
Soroko sai d Stude nt Government
factors like enrollment anti th e should examine how money allocated
university's operating expenses affec t to organizations is spent.
the fee . "There is a lot or guessw·ork
Student Government also elected
that goes into this budge t process," she Todd E ngle , junio r; Brad Rob ert s,
said referring to assum ption s mat.le sophomore ; and Paula Smith, junior 10
abou l possible enrollmem declines and at-large scats, and Leah Hebert filled an
budget cutbacks.
open Hne Arts anti I I wnanities scat.

"There is a lot of
guesswork that goes
into this budget
process."
- Mary Soroko
Assistant vice presidenl,
Administrative Affairs

ffl
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.Memorial honors Julie Beck,
student killed ,in car ~ccjdent
A memorial service for Julie Beck, SCS sophomore,
will begin at Sp.m. tomorrow at Newman Center.
~ who was a two-year Holes Hall resident, died in
a c.ar a~cident during the last week of winter quarter.
Friends and staff members from the hall have planned
the memorial to pay tribute to her.
·
Robin Roxal, Holes Hall director, expressed fond
memories of Beck. "She always had time for everyone,"
Royal said. "She was giving of herself and her time."

Seminar helps professionals
advance in office careers
Professiona l Secretaries International's Quarry
Chapter is sponsoring a seminar entitled "Creating
Confidence and Making Choices,"from 8 a.m.-noon,
April 15, at the Holiday Inn.

The seminar is designed to help secre taries gain
confidence and make choices to advance them "
professionally anci personally.
Registration for the event is $45, or $30 for PSI

members and students. For more information call 251-

5295.

Passage to India

Forum examines market access
by Tom Pokorny

Staff wriler
The SCS Int e rnati o nal
Du sin css • Ce n ter is cos pon sori ng "Access in g Ind ia:
New
Markets,
New
Opportuni1ies," n conference
lhnt wi ll exp lo re busine ss
opportunities in India.
"People arc very i111ercs1ed in
India right now,"' said Dr. Jay
Vora, lnterna1i onal Bu sine ss
Center director.
f
Responding 10 thi s interest.
th e International Du s in e ss
Ccn 1cr, Minnesota Trade Office,
and Norwest Danks teamed up
to sponsor the conference April

7 at the Hyatt Regency ll otcl in
Minneapo li s . It will include
rcprese n ta1ive s
from
inlcrnat io nal bu s in esses. a
banker. and an attorney familiar
will internat ional business.
Vora was interested in se lling
up this conference due to India's
quickly liberalizing economy.
..I nd ia is looking better an<l
bcllc r in the eyes of husincss
people because of the speed at
which t.JJc economy is opening
up in India." he said.
W hil e
o rga ni z in£
t he
confcn:nceVora said he found
tJJcrc wa.<; \'Cry litllc infonnation
available fo r those in1eres1cd in
doing business in India. ·1u help

-

PUT YOUR VALUABLES

IN ASAFE PLACE.

Scholarship available for SCS
elementary education majors
Central Minn eso ta Community Foundation is
acceptitrg applications -for .the~Evelyn Lenander ..
Scholarship program.
The elementary education sdiolarship was ·
establlshed "by Lenander, who died in ~989. Full-time
elementary education students who have completed
two'years of college are eligible to apply. -Applicants
must have·a 3:0grade point average.'..,
•~ For more information call 253-4380, or write the
foundation at.P.O. Box.1284, St. Cloud, Mlnn., 56302". . .

ge t thi s informati o n 10 the
bu sine ss communi 1y. loca l
business organization s and 1he
U.S. Depanmcnt of Commerce
invited 11 .E. Siddhartll:l Shankar
R;iy. ambassador of India. 10 be
the keynote speaker.
Thoug h inte rest in th e
conference has c.ome primarily
from the bu siness commun it y,
Vora said , educators. students
and members of the community
in general have rq ; istcred to
auend.
Vora sa id he abo hopes 10
brin g11h c SCS Internati ona l
Dusi nc ss Cen te r in1 0 hidicr
\-i~bili ty in Lill' Twin C'iiic~~ by
participating in tJ1c crn1fl'rc111.·c.

_,,uSAFm._.nW

At last~ an alternative
bookstore for you!

Session.prov!de~ insight for
sum!llei: Job$, internships

Coming soon ... an
alternative to the SCS
bookstore.

SCS students can ieam techniques to find summer
jobs and intemshJps from 4-5 p.m., April 8, in the
Atwood Memorial Center Little Theatre.
The session is sponSOred by the SCS Center for
Career Planning and Placement. For more information
call 255-215'-ktor visit the center in Room 101,
Administrative Services.

Golden, Egg still on the loose,
ctue poin!~ to noisy whoosh
Here is the fourtlt Goldeh. Egg Hunt clue :·" As the "
Goldffl Egg; I'd ·ulci( to say that peace is not my style.
The chirps and buzzes and -w hooshing sounicls keep me
•happy all the .wlille." ~
'
•

Campus Book & Supply o ffers:
/
• competitive prices
• huge selection of used books
• year-round buy-back
• SCS clothing & gift items
• trade books
• sc hool supplies
• an & engineering supplies

Opening May 3rd, next
to Kinko's Copy Center.

• dorm accessories
•class rings

l•CAMPUS
.

BooK
& SUPPLY

211 Fifth Ave. S.

255-0851

I
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
AMY BECKER
JIM
BOYLE
SANDY ROONEY
TIM YOTTER

Editorials
Resignation only response

Durenberger needs
to salvage IR party
Sen. Dave Durc nbcrgcr's job approval rating once!
again is on the decline.
The newest blow in his topsy-lUrvcy episodic

pol itical carr.:l..'r camt: with thr.: smack of the gavel
Friday when he w:1s int.Jictcd on federal fe lony
charges o f fal se ly claiming travd reimbu rsement
from the Senate fo r ren ting a condo hc owned

him self.
Ouren berger, being tht: lighter he is, has ckctt.!d to
challe nge the ind ictment and continue his political
caree r as senato r. \Vhile his courage and fighting
spirit make fo r greai movie-of-the-week plots, hi s
fight is making a mockery of his political career.

The fighting necessa ry to dig him self out of the
hole he has dug himself into is not what the public
voted him into office for. His fighting efforts to
defend himself in court, ralher lhan in the political
arena where he is paid to, wi ll be a losi ng battle for
th e public and Durcnberger.
The public has lost the full-time services of a
senator and he, guilty or innocent, is losing
credibili ty - fast.

Minnesotans still have not recovered from Allan
Welle 's phone gate scandal. They are in need of a
shot of political confidence, and a reali zati on by
Durenbergcr that he is not in position to serve could
provide th at boost.
No matter how many promises he has delivered
bcforC,~his recent pro mises lack in tegrity. His
opportu nity to gain respect is his formal resigna tion.

fLIIR.Q_NI.CJ& _ __
UnlYenly Chronlde, (USPS 121-580) is 'Mitten and edited by St Qoud
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.
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· Judicial Council experiment in democracy
by Amy Becker, Edito r

It's been a tense.
sometimes scandaJous year
for the fledgling Student
Government Judi cia1
Council .
The council has been bUSy
establishing boundaries in its
interpretation of the Student
Government constitution usually by crossing those
boundaries first and asking
questions later.
Here are some examples:
oAccording to Judicia1
Council documents, the same
person who served as
prosecutor in one of the cases
was called as a defense
wirness in thal case.
o 1llC council persisted in
hearing cases about improper
campaign procedures even
after il had lost evidence.
o 1llC council appoinled
two justices although only
Student Government has the
power to appoint justices,
according to ils constitution.
Student Government
appointed two people to the
council - and the two
justices brought on by
council members were
dumped.
Kevin Ludke, Student
Government vice president,
investigated some of the
council's actions. Ludke is in
charge of internal affairs.
Hi~ investigation has

" The council has overstepped its
bounds. However, it seems that any
errors it has made - to date - easily
could have been made from an earnest
desire to get down to business."
resulted in a series of
recommendations which will
be included in a letter to SCS
President Bob Dess. Dess
will make the finaJ decision
on the Judicial Council's
procedures.
Democracy can be a
tenuous thing. The council
has overstepped ils bounds.
However, it seems that any
errors it has made - to date
- easily could have been
made rrofn an earnest desire
to get down to business.
When the !=Ouncil <lid get
down to business, it
disciplined 1wo senators Caroline Chouloc k and Mike
Arulfo. They will not be
allowed voting privileges at
the April 15 Student
Government meeting. said
Chief Justice Cordell Jung. It
is unclear whelher this
judgment wi ll be carried out
or if Bess' decision wil l
overturn the council action.

council to get up to speed,
but it will be harmful if it
lingers in low gear too long.
The Juclicial Council was
begun this year to check and
balance Student Govemmen .
However, Ludke's
investigation has forced
Student Government to
double-check and cou nterbaJance the council.
"This is not going to be
the end of this," Ludke said.
"You have justices who are
mad because I clidn'I do
enough, and another saying
I've done too much. Some
people think !here's a lot of
unethi cal behavior, but il's
hercsay and rumors. I don'I
like ii. But right now lhere's
nothing I can do about ii."

It 's time for lhc
democratic experiment of
Judicial Council to gel under
way. lls role is to end
controversy, not fan ii. II
must regain respect and
Clearly too much
equilibrium. It must take a
confusion surrounds 1he
supervisory role over
Judicial Council's actions. II
government's actions. That's
might b9.l!~C.C§~i'.!fY.(O_r_Ll)g ..... 'Y~~~ tt)~ _s~ppg~g<J !C? !>f!_f9f. __.

"%'"
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Bible contradicts
homophobic. bigots
In Jacksonville, NortJ1Carolina. homophobic bigots wave
Bibles and claim that being homosexuaJ is a sin ("Forum on
Mililary's Gay Dan Starts, and Stays, Shrill," New York
7ilnes, Mar. 25). l bcy arc onl y d isplaying their ignorance of
the spuriousness or lhc religious basis for many sexual
taboos.

Dr. Arthur r rcdcrick Ide in his book "Zoar and Her
Sisters: the Dible, llompscxuality and Jesus Christ" cL1ims
" in neither Leviticus 18:22 nor Dcutcrpnomy 23: 18 is there a
reference 10 homosexuality. The tcnn is kctlcsh: cult

prostilutc." Cult prosti tutes were seen as unclean and were
forbidden in puri ty codes.
Yale University history professor John Boswell writes in
his book "Christian ity, Social Tolerance, and
JlomoscxuaJity," that Leviticus' "purpose is to eL1.borate a
sys1cm o f ri tual 'clean Lincss' w hereby the Jews will be
distinguished from neighboring peoples." He points out ilierc
is a distinction bc lwccn inlrinsic wrong and rituaJ impurity.
Doswell puts Leviticus' prohibition of cult prostitution on
a par with its olher proh ibitions against the consumption of
pork, shellfish, and rabbit aiid its condemnations of
hybridiu tion, clothing or more than one 1ype or fabric, and
cutting or the beard or hair.
Furthcnnore, other alleged Biblical injunctions against
homosexuality cannOl withstand scruriny. In Matthew 10: 1415 and Luke 10: 10- 12 Jesus publicly stated that Sodom and
Gomorrah were destroyed because of their inhospitality to
strangers. Dr. Ide even charges that, 'The Sodom story is a
ruse 10 cover the incest or Lot and his daughters" in Genesis

19:32-38.
Doswell wri tes that the people or Sodom wanted to know
who the fore ign strangers were rather than desiring carnal
knowledge of them , The Hebrew verb "yada" is very rarely
used in a sexual sense.
Moreover, lhere arc posit ive homosexual affairs reported
in the Bible such as that between King David and Saul's son
Jonathon in I Samuel 18: 1-4, 20:4 1-42 and 2 Samuel 1:2526 and that between Naomi and Ruth in the Book of Ruth .
King Solomon even wrote homoerotic poetry in the Song of
Solomon 5:4-8, 5:l0-1 6 and 8: 1-3.

Columnist presents distorted mentality
I am writing in response to Denjamin Br.n..lshaw·s
piece in the Mar. 30cdition of Unfrersiry Chronicle.
Dradshaw adopts lhe party-line of the NRA
acl\·ocating a "get them before they get you"
mentality. 1-le implies that a 15-day~waiting pcriocl is
too long, bot fails 10 sec that if Uircatened individuals
can have immcdintc access 10 n fircnrm. so cnn
everyone else: the slalker, the memnll y ill. the
disgrunt led posL1I employee.
Dradshaw·s example of the L.A. riols wa.-, ab•o
lack.ing. I le implies lJ1:,t propi:ny wou ld h:iw lx'cn
safe had merchants OCen armctl . Docs lw h,."Jii..'\'C 1hat
al l looters shou ld have hcen shnr~ E\'Cll our just in:
system docs not impose so stiff a pi:n:ilty for 1hcf1.
Bradshaw advocates ,•igi lanll.! juslil'c - provitlini;

Dr. lde-c;ven portrays Jesus as a gay male who lived nearly
exclusively in the company of men and even had a beloved
disciple who was allowed to lay his head on Jesus·s chest
while they ate and talked as described in John 11 :36, 13:25.

US l

21,1. and 21,20.

Jim Senyszyn
secretary, media coordinator
Northeast Atheist Association

React -Write a letter!

-

Un i i•enity Chronicle editorial board encourages readers to
express their opinions. Letters 10 the editor are published based
on time liness,mcritandgeneral intcrest.
All letters must be limited to 200 words and typed o r clea.ri)'
written. (Any piece longer than 200 words must be labeled
guest essay. and should be about 500 words long).
Letters must be double-spaced and include the author's
name. major or profession. s ignature and telephone number.
We reserve the right to s horten, edit or reject any offering.
Writer may be limited to one letter a inonth.
Letters may he submitted to the Unfrusiry Chronicle office
or mailed to the following address:
Opinions Editor
Unfrcnity Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13Stcwart llall
St. Cloud, "MN 5630 1
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individuals with irnmcdime and brutal recourse
against the ft There is no place for this in a democratic
society.
I do agree wi th Mr. Bradshaw on one point: lJ1c
power of the \'Ole . Use your voice to ensure 1hc s.1k1y
of all concerned - ursc your senators :md
congressman to suppon the Brady bill. After all. hcing
an admirer of Lincoln, Mr. Bratlshaw should
rcmcmhcr that John Wilkes Doolh ditln'l han~ n
waiting period.

Renee Smith-Washer
junior
biologX

A man's world?
Women see no recent
improvement in wages
College Press Service
. mbrief
WASHINGTON (CPS) -

While camp uses

throughout the rnuntry cdcbratct.J March's Women's

llis1ory Month. data rcponcll by 1hc U.S. Ce nsus
Bureau suggests th:u it's still a man's worhJ.
According to the demographics gathered by the

Census Bureau, women actually outnumber men,
with the kmak share of the tolal U.S. population
cxpccling lo ho\'Cf around 51 pcrccnl for lhc next six
decades. yet women in the workplace s till have a
long way lo go to ca1ch up wi th their male

Search for more compact disc changes
lnan
effort to
eliminate
waste In
the music
industry,
compact
disc
manufacturers are
starting to
distribute
releases
In smaller
boxes.
Photo by

Pat
Christman

COUIIICrparts.

The median earnings of women year-round, fulltime workers showed no significant change in their

S20.553 earnings in 199 1. while their male
cou nterpart s earn in gs in creased by 2 percent to
S29,421, according to the Census Dw-cau.
Single mothers also an: struggl ing more than ever.
Families headed by women s hoe<l a 5.4 percent
1.lt:cline in median fmnily income between 1990 and
199 1, <lown to S16.692. In a'd dition. members of
families maintained by women were fi ve times as
likely to receive government assistance as members
of married-couple families in 1987 and 1988.
The report also revealed thal women in poverty
paid approximntcly 2 1 percent of their family income
for chill.I care in 1988, whereas other women paid
o nly about 7 p erce nt. Families wi th employed
women spent an estimnted S21 billion on child care
in 1988.

'Motor voter' bill passes
WASHINGTON (CPS) -The Senate has reached
a compromise on a bill designed to make voter
regisuation easier.
•
The agreement ended a Republican filibu s ter
blocking action on lhe so-called "motor voter" bill.
but it may set up a fight wilh the House, which has
passct.l a differem version of the legis lation .
In the Senate bill, Democrats agreed to Republican
demands to place limits on public agencies where
people could register 10 vote.
Registration would be required at motor vehicle
registration oJficcs, disability offices and military
recruitment offices. States would be allowed to
conduct registration at welfare and unemployment
offices, but woukln't be required lo do so.

Smaller boxes draw mixed-reviews
by •Jim Boyle
Assistant managing editor

Environmentalists have won their
fi gh1 lo make compac1 discs long
on correc1ncss and short on waste .
The si:t majw CD manufacturers
have started a conversion that will
eliminate the 6-by- 12 inch
cardboard longbox from retail store
racks.
CD distributer·s began to ship
new releases in only the 5-by-5 1/2
inch jewel box or cardboard boxes
on March 3 1. They also plan to ship
all releases that way by Aug. 1.
Indu stry expert s es timat e the
conversion will cost S100 million.
according to an article in the March
30 ct.lition of the S1ar Tribune.
The ques1 for a c hange s tartcll
with environmentally conscious
musicians who started a movemenl
lo ban th e manufact urin g o f the
boxes more than a year ago. Some
artists behinll the movement were
Sting. Bonnie Rain, Peter Gabriel
and members o f U2.
Environmcn1alis1s a rgued lh e
boxes created unnecessary wa.,1c. In
fact. they estimate that 20 million
pounds of garbage a rc produced
each yea r fr om the card board
containers.
While that sta 1is tic alone has

giv~ n' b~ ncrs a nd opera tors of
stores that sell the discs reason 10
welcome lh c change, it will nol
come without its costs.
" It' s a billcrswec1 thin g," said
Mark Paradise, a manager at Title
Wave, 28 S. Second Ave., in Wai1c
Park. "Nobody really di sagrees
with the change, but it's going to be
a hassle for a while."
Paradise, who is now the video
manager a1 TIile Wave and was the
audio manager for four years, says
the change will be cos tl y. Like
many'CD retailers, Title Wave is
purchasing plas1ic security cases.
sim il ai to those music tapes arc
placct.lin.
They vary from brand to brand,
but arc typ ica lly about the same
length of the soo n-10-be obsolete
cardboard boxes and arc opened
with a key upon being purchased.
The store then keeps the tray and
re-uses it about 18-20 times
While the tra y dec reases th e
chances of theft, its initial cost and
the time spent in serting discs arc
some of the downfalls.
The manager of one corporatelyowned local retailer, who asked not
to be named, is not entirely happy
with the change. Although she said
she feels it's the proper move, the
changes arc an inconvenience.

/
~l:irurQY!
Gals/Guys coupon
Regularly $12.50 to $20

" I think the change wi ll benefit
the consumer more tl1an any of the
stores," the manager sa id . ''They
won't have to mess with pulling on
the trays or taking CDs out of the
boxes to put into trays. We already
put tapes in the uays and now this
will make twice lhc work."
Margaret McClelland, mannger
of Record Shop Inc., 4039 Di vision
St. W., docs not sec it that way. " It
only takes a couple of seconds to
put the CDs in10 the con1ai ners,"
s he said . " I don't sec it as a
problem con sidering the postives
involved."
Another option is to scl the CDs
out by them selves. But cost and
security reasons have lead many
retailers to use the sccuri1y trays.
While the conversion leads to
rising cos ts for
retailers.
manufactlll'Crs' costs will decrease.
Some say that's the ma.in reason
1J1 c CD co mpany's made the
change."The dec ision was really
made because of the cosl factor,"
sa id Ame Bernstein, president of
Musicland and Sam Goody. "Of the
five major record companies, five
of them arc owned overseas aud
they have never sold the longboxes
overseas."

t'
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See Discs/Page 17
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JSPriRTS
Trainers in
training to
be the best

Tuesday, April 6, 1993

Honors keep
coming for
Knipscheer

I

by Susan A. Hundt
Assistant sports editor

Joe Namath captured the sympathy of the
U.S. in the 60's with his chronic knee pain.
Today, a thl e tic tra in ers tr y 10 he a l the
injuries, and spread tbe word that pain does

not always mean gain.
The SCS sports medicine and athletic
lraining program is helping ath letes recover
from minor and maj or injuries, and giving

s1u<.lcn t athletic trainers hands.on experience
with injuries.
The prospccli ve student athletic trainer is
advised to lake the class "sports science 304,
priniciplcs of care and prevention of athletic
inj uries,'' which then in itiates the four level
t r~i~ing P[Og ram. A t the firs t leve l of
tmuung, students work under someone. team

the setup and observe the senior trainers at
work.

At leve l 1wo studcnis are assigned 10 a
minor sport which is not high contact. They
learn modalities, s uch as icin g and heating
which is the prOCess involving sore muscles.
Level two g ives a bas ic underslanding of
injuries.
Students learn lO evaluate injuries more in
leve l three . T h ey work wilh th e se nior
trainers, and also learn the adminis1ra1ive
side of athletic training. Level three trainers
usual ly are put on the traveling teams.
At the sen ior le ve l, th ere a re more
administrative duties. A student at this level
should be ready to run a program.

Paul Midd\estaedtlphoto editor

SCS senior Brad Wright (left) assists in escorting Michigan Tech's Hugh
McEwen off the ice during a hockey game Dec. 12. Wright is an SCS trainer.
Trainers mus t get an EMT cert i£ica1io n
before working with the major sports. The
whole process has to involve 1,500 hours of
training. The student mus t take a national
certifica tion tes t within si x m o nth s of
graduating from college.
"It's a tough tes t, about 70 percent 0unk it
the firs t time," said Brad Wright, sen ior
athletic trainer who worked with the hockey

team this year.
Wright played foo tball and track in high
school, and after calkin g 10 Frank Zezoney.
Assistant pro fessor of Men s Athletics, the
decision to join the spons medicine program
was an easy one. Since Wrighl was an athlete
in high school, being an atblelic trainer has
See Trainer/Page 10

ever.
And rig htl y SO, the awards
ke e p com ing. Knip sc hee r ' s
la te s t acco lad e was be in g
named to the' 92-9 3 lit.<m AllAmerican T'cam se lected by the
Amer i can ll ockc,1 Coac he s
Association . Knip~ch1:er w ainamed to the We s t' s sec o nd
team .
The se nior fo rward kd the
Hus ki es in scoring th i!-i year
with 34 goal s and 26 assb t!-i . •
He's only the second player in
SCS his tory to score 60 points
in a single season.
O t her hon o rs fo r 1hc F1.
Wa yne . Ind . naliYC includ e
fi rs t-te am
AII-W C JIA
sclcc1ion . and bein g named 10
the U.S . Select Team that wi ll
compete at the 1993 CanaJian
Int erna ti o na l
Hoc key
Tourn ame nt April 8- 11 in
Cambellton. New Brunswick.
Knipsc hecr leaves SCS as
the I Ith all- Lime scori ng leaJer
with 111 caree r points which
in c ludes 58 goals. a nd 53
a.,;sisK

It's here: The 'boys of summer' invade spring
National pastime in need of help

:. ···- Miq ,ti m
Every boy in America grows up
playing catch in the backyard with his
dad. and dreams or playing in the major
leagues, right? Supposedly, once they
get to "the show" all that mauers is that
they play bard, hit the game-winning
homerun, and get elected to the Hall of
Fame. Virtue, dedication, loyalty, and
respect arc a fcW-of baseball's
commandments and nothing is more
important than the "love for the game."
This is how Hollywood and a rcw
basebal l idealists have poruayed
ba,;ebalrs perfect image. But is thjs
vision o f prorCSsional spons real, or just
a mythical faC3dc implanted in pcople"s
minds 10 dillutc the truth, that basebal l is
a mess or conspira'cy and greed? These
<lays it seems a.,; if a h~ thy bottom line
is more important than setting a good
example ror the youth or this counLry.
Consider that New York Yankees
reliever Steve Howe was ~ently

reinstated to play again after his seventh
banishment from the game for substance
abuse. This is a perfect illustrat ion or
bow baseball's big-wigs have once again
ignored the real problem at hand. and
focused on Lrying to make tllc sport look
good by giving a human being another
chance.

Baseball a breath of fresh air
Thcrc·s some thing magical about the
combin..11ion of baseball and spring1ime.
Like a lost puppy who faithfu lly
returns to its owner's doorstep. baseball
has returned for another season.
Who knows what's in store for the
1993 season'! Maybe an Cighth Nolan
Ryan no-hitter. Or how about another

1 an~1:~ !;Jnu~~:~~yc~~~ed time ....,,,.,.---...battin!~tl~n:~t:~:;:~;
handle the pressure or the
time, and this is why his
addiction to cocaine keeps
haunting him. Why then
does be keep coming
back, an(] why does
basebal l accept him? His
habit is not baseball's fault,
so the league should s top
trying 10 act like the mot.her o r a
sick child, and throw him out for good.
The message baseball is delivering is
that drug use is wrong, but not as wrong
¥ Pete Rose gambling or Joe Jackson
an(] the 19 19 Chicago Wh ite Sox losing
on purpose. Neither of them were given
a second chance. In fact, the movie

:t

demise or the Oakland A's?
Will the Indians recover
\ from the tragic loss of
] two of their players·
, lives? Will the Chicago
C ubs nm out just
recover?
How about those

everyone have to adjust their tint dials
television sets every time the Floricb
Marlins get exposure? (The aqua bl ue
color on the Marlins' uniforms shou ld
· join Pete Rose on the "banned from
baseball" list)
This, like every year since George
Steinbrenner signed Reggie Jackson. will
See Mann/Page 9 be the year or tlie free agents. Will the

liMMMI
six anJ seven million dollar players cam
their money? (Is it possible for a seven
million dollar man to cam his money"!)
Yes, wilh/4'ucstions like the precc(]ing
surfacing in barber shops. bus s tops and
fas t-food restaurants, baseball must be
back.
Minnesota temperatures are
occasionaly Oirting with the 60 degree
mark. Rosen's Sports Sunday and those
annoying KARE- I I Gopher Sports
Extra's arc fini shed for another season.
Baseball mus t be on the arri val list.
Sports fans survived Super Bowl
SuncL1y, ES PN's Championship Weck.
and March Madness - which because or
the almighty buck - begins in miJFcbruary and ends in mid-April . (Now if
we could onl y get rid or Wrestle mania.)
E\"cn with its controversies looming
large, America's pastime is s t.ill jus1 tha t

See Youn g/Page 9
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Huskies break everi on the,,diamond
SOFTBALL
SUCCEEDS
Dcspi1c Sue Varland

jus1 three runs
in 13 inn ings
for a 1.6 1

The Hus kies' re s ult s Satu nJa y were
hoth tlcc id ed hy onr run . II took 11
innings, but Dri..'lr Cl iff College beat the
I luskics 12- 11 in 10 innings.

ERA. Varland

anc.J Angie Stan10n·s
cfforls. the SCS

aJso hit 8-for-

women's softb a ll
1cam lo s t its o nl y
game Sunday at the
Un i ver sit y
of

awr.igc.

17 for a .471

Stanton
continued her
Non hcrn
Iowa hot hilling
with a 2-ror-3
Invitational.
pcrfonnancc.
The H uskics took · Stanton hit a homerun and scon:..-d twk"C.

Valparaiso

(Ind.)

University to ext ra
innings. but lost 2 -1
in the eighth , and

finished lhc tourne y
with a 3-3 reconl.
Angie Stanton led th e Hu sk ies
offensive attack las t weekend with a
.375 average, six bits, two doubles. one

homcrun, and fi ve RBI's.
The Huskies were 1-1 Sa1urday 10 cmcr

Sunday's pool. SCS' lone win Saturtlay
came against University of MissouriSt. Louis, 7-3.
S ue Varland pitched the c.Ji stance
allowing just three runs on four bi ts.
Varl and s truck out eight while o nl y
walking one. Varland fini s hed the
tourney with a 2-0 mark from th e
mound with 14 strikeouts and allowed

Angie West took second in two eve111s
for I.he 1lu skics. West was second in the
shot put. with a throw of 11 .09 meters.
She threw tJ1e discus 42 .04 meters, also
good for second plal'C .

HUSKIES SPLIT THE
DIFFERENCE
SCS sp lit a d o ubleh eade r with
Morningside College Sunday and won
the first game or the twin-bill 9-3.
Andy Bulson pitched the distance for
the Huskies allowing three runs - two
earned - on just four. hits. Bul son
struck out s i ,t and wa lked seve n .
Shortstop Sco ll Sc hulte was 2-for-4
with a double and two RDl's.
The Huskies played their lhird one-run
game or the weekend in the second half
of Sunday's doubleheader, but lost 2-1.
Brad Fobbc pitched si,t innings and
gave up four hits and two runs - but
only one earned. Fobbe struck out five
and walked three.

Dave Readmond, Jim Krcma, and Jon
ll n pkins all p it ched for 1he llu ski cs.
llopkin s wa s tag gctl with lhc loss.
Scnmd baseman Brat! Jotlarski showed
signs of e ntl ing his persona l slump.
Jotlarski scored four runs and wcut 3for-4 with a pair of doubles.
SCS w:L" outhit 9-4 in I.he sc,·ond game
of th e doublcheatler, hut it tl idn' t
m:111er. Led by pitcher Todd Steil, lhe
I lu_skies entled their two-game losin g
streak with 5-4 win. SCS led 4-2 in lhc
second inning and never 1railed Briar
Cliff

DESLAURIERS WINS
G i g i
DcsLauriers
won lhc high
j u m p
Sat urday a1
the Hamlinc
Unive r s ity
S n ow b a ll
lni vitational.
DcsLauricrs
jumped 5rcc t-2 ti, win
fi rst place.

MEN TRACK DOWN
FIRSTS AT MEET
The SCS men 's !rack lcam turned in
successfu l results Saturday at t.he Do ug
Bols1orfT Open al Macalastcr College.
·n1e I lu~kies fin is hed wilh top honors in
the long jump, 400-mete r re lay, 110
high hurdles and the 400, 200 and 1600
relay.
Scot Joy nt led SCS wilh two wins.
Joynt won the 400 in 49.84 seconds. lie
also combined with Rand Roeske, Greg
Kimbrough and Lawrence Means to
wi n the 1600 relay.

TENNIS TAKES n v,o
The Huskies· men's tenn is team/ won
two of its three matches Saturday at I.he
Sou th Dakota S ta le Universi t y
nvitational.
Mankato S tate Unive rsity edged out
SCS 5-4 in the Huskies' only loss. SCS
trounced hos t South Dakota Slate 8- 1
and University of South Dakota 7-2.
SCS is 13-10 overall this season and
has won si,t o r its las! nine matches.

THREE LEVELS OF LIVING!

(&it($(F Coca-Cola

........-1:U.\\IC

1812 16th St. S.E.

Intramural Update
Intramural Registration:
Softball League
Entries due: April 5-7
Pl:iy begins: Apri l1 3

Spring Fun Run
April 7 Atwood Center

• heated swimming pool
• volleyball court

Call rec sports!
255-3325

.., on-site management

• FREE parking and oudets
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•microwaves and
dishwashers
•

Metrobus service

• 4 bedroom townhome
• FREE basic expanded cable
• air conditioning
• ceiling fans in every
bedroom
• heat and water paid
• individual leases

CALL 252-2633
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Mann:

Times are troubled in baseball

"Held of Dreams" glorified Jackson :md all lhe
goodness he stood for, when in fact he cheated..
;md was righlfu lly punished for it.
·n1e rccenl racial and anl.i-scmitk uneranccs
by Cincinnati Reds owner Marge Schon
surprised lhe sp,oru world and prompted many
tc:uns, including lhe Reds, to incrca.,;e minority
hiring. Now, six of 28 teams have minority
managers after the hirings of Dusty Baker in
S:u1 Fr.mcisco, Don Baylor in Colorado, and
1hny Perez in Cincinnati .
It is a step in lhe right direct.ion, or so it ·
seems.
Da.scball, with help from U1e Rev. Jc..,;sc
Jackson. has publicized l11e minori1y hiring
situation that people ITl.ay have forgotten
Schott's sui;pension runs only through this
season, and that next spring, lhc bigoted owner
will be back in the sadd le again. 1lie U1ings
Schott said {.'all never be taken back, and if
baseball's narrow minded, top executives had
:my guts l11ey would ban her for life instead of
trying to appear polilically correct. They had to

Young:

fromPage7

do someth ing besides giving her just a sl:tp on
the wrist.
Every year we hear the complain is o f the
high Licket prices. 1he nuxuating ~.1la.rics. and·
how free agency is ruining the game . I .as l
season allc ndancc took a nose-dive, more
managers were fircll. fans wanted tJ1e games tn
be shoner, and George Steinbrenner tried 10 ge l
back wilh lhe Yankee..,; .
Two weeks ago, two Cleveland Indian.,
pilchers died in a boaling accident, and a~
unfonunate as their deaths mi ght be. the news
has spread that one of them wa.,; drunk, yet
another fine example for l11c young kltJs. I low
with all lh is turmoi l, is ba.'-Cball cnnsideret.l such
a nal.ion:11 treasure?
Americans, both young and old, have fallen
into a trap that baseball is all good and
represents lhc bcs1 that a person can be. If that
means reaching lhc wp of a profesi;ion 1hrough
hard work. respect and withou1 ma1erk1lism,
then ba.-;cba]l is exactly the opposi1e

Baseball for children of all ages

- a glorious pastime. Parents can take their
sons or daughters to the ba11game on a Saturday
afternoon and tell stories of going to the
ballpark with Grandpa. and how Willy Mays hit
lhat game winning homenm in the bollom of
Uic 12th inning.
Baseball is much more than just nine innings
of trying to advance bascrunners to lhc next
base. Baseball is more than a game. For many,
it's an escape from I.be everyday stress that
every "person of the 90's" experiences.
Ba llparks offer a three-hour getaway for
anyone who pays admission. Buy a Licket, walk
through lhc gates and enter a world of children

Is it the shoes?

fromP~ge7

of all ages.
Forget about lhc Minnesota wimcrs. Put tJ1c
homework from one of those exciting MGM's
offen:d al SfS off for a couple of _hour~. (A trip
to the ballpark could offer more d1vers 1ty 1han
some of those classes anyways.) Forget abou1
Pres. Clinton and his plan-of-the-dny to save
the U.S. economy. Getting cabin fever?
Baseball is the perfect prescript.ion.
It's Tuesday, lhe Minnesota Twins .sca<son
opener is tonight at 7:0\p.m. Spring is here and
summer is Jess than two months away.
The linlc furry lost puppy has rc1umed tn our
doorstep and it's a,; playful a<t e\·er.

Paul Middlestaedt/photo editor

Skipp Schaefbauer won the slam-dunk contest at the
1993 All-Star basketball games Friday at Halenbeck Hall.

Until there's a cure, there's the
American Diabetes Association.
No means No.

Sunday worship
doesn't have
to be fun ...
but it can be!
Our Newman Catholic
Commun ity welcomes you.

Ch~~if

Ne~~~

n
l±J

qTHOllC CAMPUS MINISTRY

Not now means
no. 1have a
boy/girlfriend means
no. Maybe later
means no. No thanks
means no. You 're
not my type means
no. $#@ 11 off means
no. I'd rather be
alone right now
means no. 1really
like you but ... means
no. Let's just go to
sleep means no. I'm
not sure means no.
You've/ I've been
drinking means no.
Silence means no.

DATE RAPE:
S31urd;1f: ~ r m

Sun,b)·: !l a.rn ,

11 :]5 ;,.m.. Hr .m

!,t,,..,$; [ ,-cn!,251-)' '•1
Offi, (25 1-3160

l~~"'•>r'> Rr ~id,·ntf 2.~ 1-27 12

Not

understanding
no.

F all

s

Singles

$185

and

ummer
Summer rates 1/ 2 price
Large kitchens
Laundry
Microwave
Partially furni shed

Doubles

$125
$135
$145
$155

Utilities paid!

253-5452
Call after 7 p.m.
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Trainer:

Need tor trainers increasing

given him a difTcrent JlCfPC("li\'e
on athlc1ics. lie said he secs the
difference in in1cn sity bc twl.'n
high school and colh:ge sports.
"When they hit (in collq;c),
1hcy hit tO take you oul. The
desire to win is much higher,"
Wright said.
There is a mon:mcnt 10 ha,·c
(Wtifil•d trainers in eve ry high
.sc hool. whic h exemplifies the
incrl.'ascd awareness of athletic
trainers al every level. Wright
sa id . Pe ople reali ze how
impon.ant it is to be healthy, he
said.
"When people get hun. they
wam to get back fast. With the
technology, lherc is no reason

why that can' 1 be done," Wright
s.1iJ.
Wright .saiJ he likes being on
the roaJ wi th the teams, even
wi1hout the comfo n o f t he
hom e training areas. "On 1hc
roaJ it's you r call." Wright s.1id.
··You have to work with what
you've got. he professional and
make dl'l·isions."
With the midcs in medicine .
it is e:l-;icr to cure 1hc wounds.
and make the ro:\d to recovery a
sho rte r one. There a rc sii ll
serious injuries . w hi ch can be
career ending. but some times
the athlete can come back after
a year of hanJ work :md intense
therapy. Wright carried Hugh

homPage7

McEwen off the ice on a bac k
board after s lamming into the
goa l during a n $CS-Michigan
Tech hockey _game De~· - 12.
"The only llCI \ ' ll US part is
ha\' ing 3.000 pn1pk watc hing
yo u while on 1he kc." Wright

lvkEwcn mi f hl h:wc had a
bruised sp inal co rd or wo rse
injuri es withoul the prupe r
treatment a nd lraining. but he
began playing in February and
is doing okay.
"Getting an a th lete ha(k 10
com'pctition as soon a.s possible
at 100 pcrccn1." he said . "That's
totally what it's all about."
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Join GM's Graduation Celebration!

EXCELLENT EXTRA
I NCOM E NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING $600 - $800 every week
Free details: SASE to
International Inc.

1356 Coney Island Ave. ·
Brooklyn, New York 11230
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Apollo High School sophomore Ryan Leigh, left,
explores "Hundred Acre Quarry." The 240•acre

_/

layout is under consideration for being renova ted
into a park.

Granite quarries in"ay turn to park
by Sean Wherley
Staff writer
Pessimis1s would describe the olQ quarries in so uthwe.~t
Waite Park as abandoned and worthless. I lowevcr. op1imists
sec a beautiful 240-acre tract with abundan1 rccrc:11ionnl
opponunities.
Ch uck Wocken is one of tJ1osc optimisL~ who h:i.s hig plans
for lhe area commonl y known as Hundred Acre Quarry,
located near S1carns County High way 137. bchin<l Discovery
School. "II is a si1e that is totally uniqu e." sa id Wocken,
Steams County parks director. " It is an ex u emcly auracti \'C
site, in an area with no park."
The grassy, wooded quarry is dominated by num erous
granite piles, whi ch 1ower over pools of water that h:i.vc
accumulated in the barren granite pits hclow. And from these
50-foot la.II piles, viewers can absorb the views of St. Clout!
and surrounding communities.
Wockcn said he hopes the quarry. fonncr ly owned by Cold
Spring Granite. can be transformed into a park for bicycl ing.
walking, s wimming and rock c liml:iin g. A ce nte r for
examining the granite industry in Central Minncso1;1 also is
being discussed.
But until a geological study is concluded in approxima1cly
1995, the area which is currently a favori1c for those seeking
seclusion and beauty, will remain off limit s. In fact. this
spring lhe county plans 10 spend S10.000 enclosing it with

,\

chain-link fence 10 keep out trespassers. who face a possible
fin e of up 10 $900. Wockcn said.
''It's bad news for college kids, " said George Rindclaub.
county commissioner. "The Steams County sheriff will h:l\'e
10 try to chase !hem out."
Interest s purred in 1991
Steams County bought the inactivc.quaIT)' for S240,000 in
late 1992 from Cold Spring Granite. The quarry is comprised
of 22 separate piLS. llowevcr. it was never mined afl er 1959
due to color inconsistencies and th e grani1e·s tendency 10
fracture easil y. sa id Sharon Jensen. communications dircc1or
at Cold Spring Grani1e.
So the land sat id le until 199 1, when in1crcs t was firs t
expressed by the St. Cloud Arca Economic Development
Partnership . T he non-profit gro up talked to Cold Spring
Granite about selling the land and later re ferred th e park
conccp1 to the county. said Tony Goddard. SCAEDP dircc1or.
"Our intent was to bring together the two areas of business
and public." Goddard said. "And we had the oppon uni1 y to
benefit both ends; business by se lling the land. and the puhlic
by gc1ting another park."
Money was not available 10 purchase the land. however.
until form er Rep. Bernie Omann. IR • District 16A,

Tribute celebrates diversity of poet
Tracey Kally
Staff writer

1

Audre Lordc's power and
inspiration sprang from the very
characteristics that worked against
her. ..._
As a black lesbian poet, hers was a
voice for oppressed people of all
genders, sexual orientations, races
and social classes.
Last Thursday SCS celebrated the
life·an~ works of Lordc, who died
Nov. 17. The tribute included four
one-hour pre sentation s , each
featm;:ing a video of Larde reciting
her work ..,Sevt™ speakers prcscn'tcd
pe rsonal respects to Larde , and
severa l oral interpretations of her
work.
The tribute was a gro up effort
between the prCsenters, and was

organized by SCS Women's Studies,
and lhe Human Relations Programs.
said Tamra1 Tademc , assi s tant
professor of human rel ati ons. The
idea of a tribute 10 Larde was
originally discussed in conjuction
with Black History Month in
February, but Tadcme believes that
celebrating her life at the e nd of
Women's History Month a lso is
filling becau se Lordc fought for the
fair treatment of all oppre ssed
groups.
"(Lordc) represents the tradition of
African women in this country who
have stood for racial just ice, and
agai ns t SC xism , homophobia,
misogyny, and all form s of injustice."
Tadcme said. "She is talking about
don't be afraid, and act upon what
your inst.inclS teU you."
Although much of her poetry

expre sses Jo ve, it al so coniains
feelings that arc explosive and angry
because Lordc would not change the
way s he s poke 10 make people
comfonable.
Bernadette Wilson, SCS senior,
believes that anger is an effective 1001
to re sp o nd to raci sm, and find s
s treng1h thro ugh Lorde's wri1ings .
"She was angry, but s he expressed
he rse lf. S he loved he rself," said
Wil son . "We arc no t equal in her
eyes. h's OK for us 10 recognize the
differences between us."
Jan e Olse n. director o f the SCS
Women's Center, also expressed her
respec1 for Lorde , and emphasized
the role 1hat women mu s t play
together in working 10 end racism.
Women of all races must rci.:ognize
See Poet/Paga 12

See Quarry/Page 11
How the days went
while you were blooming within me
I remerrber each upon each the swelling changed planes of my body
a~ how you first fluttered, the n jumped
and I thought it was my hear1
How the days wound down
and the turning of winter
I recall; with yoy growing heavy
. against the wind. I thought
now her hands
are formed, and her hair
has started to curl
now her teeth are done
now she sneezes.
Then the seed opened
I bore you one morning just before spring
My head rang like a fiery piston
my legs were towers between which
A new world was passing.
Since then
I can only distinguish
one thread within running hours
You, flowing through selves
toward You.
- Audre Lorde
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Quarry

Lucky No. 43

fromPag.-11

Alt hough the quarries arc to
remain off-limits. judg~ng by ~ c
discarded beer cans. bicycle llrc
tracks and graffit i dottin g the
vicinit y, it is apparent peop le
continue to take advantage of the
area . J im De stic k, S1ea rn s
Co unty Environme ntal Health
Concerns of d a nger
d irector, even di scovered cars
De spite
th e opti mi sm and water heaters litterin g the
surrounding the ope ni ng of the quarries when he and his team of
futu re q uarr y park, Dr. 10 made a n enviro nmen lal
Lawrence Thicncs would like 10 rev iew of the area in May 1992 .
sec it remain undeve loped and
The $5 ,000 stu dy was to
vacant .•Thiencs. fonner Steams detennine whether tl1c q uarries
County coroner, feel s the area is could be tran s fo rm ed int o a
pro ne to accide nts and park . 1lic team combed the area
consequentl y the county would fo r obv ious concerns li ke old
suffer w110Jd liabililies.
d umps, well s. and fo undations
"I don' t know how (S teams and conducted soil borings and
County) can give people actual wa te r testi ngs. Aerial pho tos
access 10 the quarries," he said . also were taken of the area. and
"They arc a great attraction for sho we d no sig ns o f leaki ng
young people with the water and petroleum . An underwater video
rocks, but th e y a rc ve ry ta ke n o f th e pit s, howeve r,
dange rous places." Durin g his di sco vered ca bles le ft from
Sh.,• Opatz/assistant photo editor
21 years as coroner, he rcca ll s.../formcr mining companies.
•
" Rockin' 101 " disc jockey Ron Beattle acknowledges the bid of Ipso facto 's Greg
two dea th s occ urrin g at th e
"We got a handle on what we
Mcfarlane during Psi Chi's date auction Thursday night at the Red Carpet.
quarries: one victim died after got o ut th e re a nd a re
Mcfarlane purchased a date with Heidi Gaetz, SCS Junior, for $150.
fa ll ing off rocks and the other comfortable that no hazardous
..-,. drowned.
wastes or iss ues of th at sort
"C huck Wocken is way pff- came up," Bcstick said.
from Page 11
bru;c with this project," Thicncs
tJ1c traditions of each other, she color. " It 's be cause of the se human li fe and human j ustice," said. "Creating a park is a good Waiting for funding
said. It may be painful at times (small, independent) presses that Mi ttlc fehldt said, " that she ' ll idea, but not this area as a park.
The county now await s the
10 relate to each other, but it is we arc able to read no n- never become d11cd."
Cold Spring Granite should have
, Lordc's last 14 years of li fe granted (the quarries) for free to state 's approval of a $50 ,000
necessary for oppressed groups ma in stream work s ," Sa mu e l
to unite.
said . "These arc the kinds of we re spe nt battlin g brea st (S teams County). They should grant. The county is e:itpected to
Lorde was born in New York book s th a t we need to be cancer. Mahin Sadrai, associate be happ y to ge t it off the ir ma tch th e fund s a lso , which
co mbined wo uld a ll ow for
professor of technology, spoke hands."
City in I 93 4 to Wes t India n reading."
pa re nts. Asid e from the
Lorde's writing should inspire of Lordc 's e ffo rt s to cure
While Tbienes described the thorough geological research of
numerous writings which Lorde action, and Samuel believes that herself, and to ball.le the cancer, area as a haven foe drug use, Jim the parlc, including the mapping
left behind. she also spent much it is vitally important that people and the causes of cancers which Kos trcba , Stea rn s Count y of different types of geological
of her lifetime working to end do n' t a bsorb powerful ideas parti c ul arl y a ffec t min o rit y she riff, refutes the c la im . formati o ns. A landsca pe
aparth eid in So uth Africa by without acting upon them. "The gro ups. "S he did n't want io Kostreba acknowl edged the architect would then be hired to
writing
pamphl ets,
and essence of a bl ack wo me n' s follow what the system told her quarries are site to many beer incorporate th e id eas of th e
· parti es but said the sheriff 's communit y into th e park .
orga nizin g the Siste rhood in trad it ion is tha t we c an' t she should be," she said.
Support of Si ste rs in So uth igncn,'' she said.
Her life pro vid ed a large office has made no drug arrests Wocken indicated research could
begin as early as July and would
Africa.
The writings of Lorde arc just collection of poems and essays. on the premises.
Man y of Lord e's e arlier as vilal to people today as they Her death co mes as a
In fac t, he be li eves th e continue for two years.
works are published by small, were whon they we re firs t tremendous loss for those who quarries are safe and pose no
All futur e de ve lopment is
independent publishers. said Pat published and will continue lo respected and learned from her danger once full y developed . " I co ntinge nt upon fundin g.
Samuel, associate professor of be so after her death , said wo rk . "On the one hand I' m don't think its safe right now, Rindelaub said the county may
women's studies. Lorde helped Pamel a Mittlc fchldt, assistant ve ry happy th a t we arc but once the rocks arc made safe attempt to use non-community
found the Kitche n Ta ble, professor of interdisc iplinary celebrating Audrey Lorde, I aJso and th e necessa ry pos tin g is tax revenues and fund raising as
Women of Color Press which is studies, who became aware of fe el a vo id . I wish she were made, it will make a fantastic source s fo r money. " Fund
devoted to publishing the voices Lorde in the 1970's.
with us," Tadcme said .
park."
rais in g de te rmin es when th e
and perspectives of women of
" S he's so co mmill ed to
park opens and to what c:it tem; ·
Wockcn
said.
Contamination void

Poet:

;-crs uaded state leg islato rs to
grant $250,000 10 the count y.
said Rindelaub. ''We had looked
at the q uarr ies oft en. but we
ne ver had e nou gh mo ne y to
huy," he said.

Participants stress her worth
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GETTING HER DRUNK ISN'T THE SAME
AS GETTING HER PERMISSION.
It doesn'1 manei' if W's drunk. Any umc a woman 1S unable to l!l\'t' her consi:m 10 si::-.. rfs r.i~
.W il"s a fe~ Purushable by pnson. Remember- no means no. And no answer tnc!.lfl~ no. .is "-'ell

ALCOHOL ABUSE CA.r..: LfAD TO SEXUAL ASSAI.JtT

THREE LE 11 EIS
THATCAN

RUINA
RELATIONSHIP:

S.T.D.

l\>ople Y.ith sexually transmitted disease- 1STDsl look
like everyone else. But, what their appearance doesn't tell
you can bring drastic results lo a relationship leaving pm
with a lifetime of pain, embarrassment and suffcrinJ,:.
If you're sexually active and don't know about STU's.
there's a good chance you have one, or will become one nf
uver 13 million Americans infected each )1!M. Think about it.

Learn how to protect yourself and your partner.

TALK ABOUT IT FIRST!

SCSU Health Services
First Floor Hill Hall
Fn:r, atmmte and a,,ifu frnlinl illfiw111nlim1.

Excellent 1993 • 1994 rates
locations still available
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS

2S1-1814
Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, 93!
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful 4·
bedroorrv'2-bath apartments at Fifth Ave. and 11th St S .

• Free cable TV
• Storage available
• Dishwashers available • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Very close to SGS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiel, well managed building
• Individual leases
$99/ person/ month --June, July, August
$213 /person/ month : Sept. thru May
Sumr .. er Only or Entire School Year

More info? 259-0977
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Budget

Engineering: Junior high critical time from Pagel

tromPagel

assuming there are no innationary cos1s for the biennium.
The c hance llor link ed increased health ca re anti K-12
spending to the demise of higher education funding . "We need 10
step back and ask what fuel s lhi s economy," he s::i id. " If we
don't have a well educa1ed. well skilled work fon:e. we're not
going to be able to afford health .care or pro vide high schoo l
gradu::ites with cmplo)1llent."
MacTaggart pledged MSUS will continue 10 seek :ippropri:ue
funding. He urged his audience to press the Scna1e and Carlson
for their suppon.
SCS President Bob Bess expressed his pleasure in the House's
proposal. He said he will continue his efforts to encourage the
legislature to provide adequate funding . Bess has been lobbying
influential community members and legislators. "I'm focusin g
on getting people of influence in the t..-ommunity 10 speak with
their legis lators so it doesn't come across as us whining that
we're not getting enough money," he said.
MacTaggart was in St. Cloud visiting innuential retail.
financial and political figures. He ·stopped at SCS to speak with
administrators, faculty, staff and students in Atwood Memorial
Center's Glacier Room.

their math and scie nce classes,
accordin g to James Rankin .
associate professor of Ekl' trical
Eng ineering. "If 1hey"re going
to stop taking m:1th ant.I sc ience
d asscs they will stop in junior
high." Rankin said.
/1.s a part o f the conf.,_rence,
all of the girl s participated in
works hops . .. /I. II of lhe sdcncc
and technolo gy department s
have a workshop. The
workshops show that science is

O

fun ant.I i111cres1ing. Chcmis1ry
did an cxpcrimclH with ~ it.I and
cabbage leave s rn show th e
color ch:mgcs. 'Inc colors really
i111c rcst the girl s," ll;men sail.I .
'"We looked a t rods in
~c0!0gy. made a lillk Minnesota
from rccych:J plastic in plastics,
and lea rned about probab ili ty
and 1he lottery in math."
Provin1.ino said.
There were three speakers in
adtlition to the workshop: Susan

Mason and Tammie Ne lso n.
c ivil e ngi neers, and Beth
Rcisgraf, family praClitionc r at
Group llcalth.
The participant s came from
junior high schools in a 30-milc
radius and area Gi rl Scout
troops. Hatten said. The num OCr
o f parlicipants doublet! from
last year.
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Renting for FALL 1993

Do somethfug good.
Feel something real.

¢

Air conditioning
' ) Heat/Water is paid
•-> Laundry
r> Quiet/Intercom bldgs.
r")

c:> ~ishwashers
¢

froo,,.. /;,: 1meooi,Otrfck/""',;, ,,,...

r> Mini Blinds/Parking_/

Private rooms

c, Mini suites
c, Shared room s
Microwaves

""''°'"'""""dl,rs·

$215 • $235
8 Great Locations

~Waolr,,)OJronhEip•)'Jll<<m""f,rol I /800)611-5515 ,

n P~!":T_:> ?:

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.

,L,I~f;!T

253-9002

No-vv Renting
The finest in affordable student housing.

TA MONTH?

Fal Rates
$195/person
$150/person
$196.66/person
House
$195/person
$120/person

Six more reaspns to live at Oakleaf:
1. FREE parking

2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments
6. Your own room!

Oakleaf Ap_artments
I-a.... /-,
,
253-4422
· ,,

1

University Place

University West

1009 and 1021 Sixth Ave. S.

724 Seventh Ave. S.

Stateside Apts.

Campus Apts.

1010 and 1020 Sixth Ave. S.

411 Fifth Ave. S.

[Free Basic Cable I
Amenities include:
Air conditioning, Microwave, Dishwasher,
Laundry, 1V and phone jacks in bedrooms

Available summer and fall
251-6005

Excel Realty-Prop. Mgmt Inc,
810 W. SL Germain

~
1

~'5~,:J
~

1311 Sixth Ave. S.

•

Four bedroom and two bedroom

apartments (double occupancy)
for fall, summer, winter and
spring quarters
All units include:
"' Air cond1t1orung
• Carpeting
• Dishwasher
• Loca lion on bus line

.....illllllll
~

• Microwaves
• Miru-bhnds
V)
• Off-streetJ'arking
• Phone an TV jacks

Single summer rentals $100!
All units are secure, clean and complete with no
hidden costs. Call for a showing! Tom 253-1898

or Amy 253-9381.
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Stud~nts can be victims of tax looph.()le
by Susan A. Hundt
Assistant sports editor

do wi th filin g
taxes,
bu t
q ue st i onab le
actio ns
by
Students with children w ay be unde r 24 and be a full time filling out the Minnesota Jorm
employe rs may
eligible f0r an extra tax re fund. if student or any age if pennanently and enclose a copy of the federal
force workers to
they mee1the requiremems.
and tot ally disabled. Foster form.
pa y th e f ull
The s tate Working Fam il y c hildren would have 10 have
The fonns can be obtained at
s ha re of socia l
C red it an'd fed era l Earned lived with the applicant for all of mos t banks, libraries and post
security taxes.
Income Credit can get an average , 1992, otherwise the child would offices, tt can call lhe Minnesota
An emp loyer
of S850 in returns.
h ave to have lived in the Department of Revenue at 1(800)
and employee
Fami li es can rec eive the household for at least six months. 652·9094, or the U.S. IRS at 1
pay equa1 shares
credits even if they do not owe
Refund s depend o n income (800) 829-3676.
of the s'oc ia l
tax. or if taxes weren't taken out leve l, number of children,
F ree help also is available.
sec urit y la x of
of lheir paychecks.
whether a child was born in the Infonnalion can be obtained at
15.3 percen t.
To be eligible, 1992 household last year and whether lhe family lhe Minne sota Department of
7 .65 perce nt
income bad to be between SI and paid for a child,'s hea lth Revenue at I (800) 652•9094.
each. Bui there
$22,370. This incoJe cannot be insurana: .
Po1en1ial filers s ho uld bring
are loopholes in
solely
from
government
Recei ving the credit us uall y any 1992 tax fonns received in
the sys1cm, and
assistance . Potential recipients bas no effect on AFDC, food the mail , lbe social security
1be wording of
must fil e as singl e, bead of stamps, Social Security, Medical number, W -2 earning schedules,
th ese laws is
bouscbold, married filing jointly Assistance a subsidized housing Department of Jobs and Training
vague, making it
or as widow(er). There also must benefits.
1099G forms, records of health
lega l
for
be one child in the household.
People can claim the credit by insurance paid in 1992, 1099
e mployers to
1be child in question must be filling out- the federal tax form forms, a copy of Jast years tax
pu s h 1h e full
a naturaJ, step:hild, grandchild or I and the EiC, which can be found returns, if available and any other
(ocia l sec urit y
foster child of the person filing . in the federal booklet. Families 1992 infonnation on income.
burden on th e
The child bas to be under 19; then clai.m the s tate cr~dit by
employee.
" T h e
Awareness is the one way of keeping
employer says Tm not calling you an socia l security w it hholdings . The
employee , I am cal \jng yo u a n employee often is un awa re of thi s out of the social security trap. Cleveland
independent contractor, "' Cleveland said. situation until tax timC. T-mu 15.3 percen1 said to check pay stubs to make sure the
"That way, the employer can say 'I just can be a large chunk to pay, incl uding the full amoun t of social seclff'ity is bein g
task of filing extra paperwork. If filing as taken out.
cut my costs 7 percent.'"
"S tude n1 s need to be aware of the
The independent co ntrac tor trick an independent contractor. schedule C for
situation," Cleve land said. "'Finding ou1
usually is done on migrant workers. It sole proprietor would have to be filed.
"The
employee
is
powerless.
You
can
(about the social security situation) is a
also can come into play with temporary
o r part-time work. An indepen de nt go to your employer, but you may lose big surprise, but it is not a nice surprise."
contractor pays the full 15.3 percent of your job." Cleveland said.

Students with children eligible for extra tax refund

Students may be unfairl y foo ling the
bill at tax time due IO emp loyment
classificai ion and dependency st.atus.
And !here is almost ;iolhing lhey can
do about it.
Students oflen quest ion the pros and
cons of filin g dependent or indepcndcm
status. 'Parents can claim a student as a
dependent as long as lhc student has no
gross income.
"If you don't make any money, you
can be 50 and mom and dad can s till
claim yo u, " said Grove r C leve land.
OBA, CPA and a McGladrey and Pu llen
Professor of Taxation at SCS.
Lasl year, if an individual made more
than S2,300 and was over 24, parents
could not claim thi s perso n as a
dependant. Toe minimum amount made
changes every year due to inflation.
Parents should be providing over onehalf of the student's support. Independent
status would get the student more money,
but would eliminate the write-off for the
parents , causing a higher tax for the
parents. When parents claim a dependent,
the parents get the tax break but th e
student gets less.
"Avoidance is difficult," Cleveland
-< said.
The agreement
betwee n
'-" independent ve rsus dependent status
must be made between the parents and
student.
·
Students also may run into problems
when computing soc ial secu rity.
Nonnally, social security has nothing to

J

Compac t Discs
Casse tt es
R eco rd s
C lothi11 g
Post e r s
Less than :i mik from ,;:impu.~

J e w e lr y
:J.R Fill li A\"r. S.
St. ( "lo ud, Mln11 . :,n:10 1

(612) 251 -2569

Audio A ccesso ri es
Guitar Strings
Drums ti cks
Incense
M agaz in es

We buy and sell used
R P.ca ret s

Hours:
Mon . • Fri. 10 i:i .m . • 9 p.m.
S;:it. 10 rt.m. • 8 p_..1n .

Sun. 11 a.m. • 6 p.rf1.

Cassettes
Compac t Discs
Vid eos
L ea th e r J acke l s

◊
0
0
0

Athlelic Injuri i.;s
Stress Red ucti on
A ll Natura l Th i.;rapics
Acupuncture
◊ Our Sc1v ices Covered By:
• Blue Cross
• Medical Assistance
• PreferredOne • Auto and Personal Insurance

We handle all the paperwork for you.
Call 251-3303 today for yo ur appointment

- - - ----,

. r--------------------------------------------,
:':,

fall 1993, West Campus II
.;,; shared room $160 per month
(summer: $75)
.,;, includes heat, water, garhagc, electric
and basic cable
.., just south of the ice arena near SCS

✓-~• '2,

CUTS

COLOR

PERMS

:.

, ?

TANNING

u;ir Salons

$4 OFF Our Best Perms
Sebaslian • Tressa - Redken

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
($20 Minimum Purch;uc)

$1 OFF Wet Cut

or $2 OFF Style Cut

Offer void with other specials. hpircs May 3 1, 1993.

NQrthe1·n Management
Call 255-9262 fur ;•u11r re11tal 11ee,ls

2 1 Birch St. W .
St. )oscph

619 Mall Germai n

363-4535

251-4247

S1. Cloud

Atwood Center

SCS

251-0137

r
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SUMMER SESSION AT
Sr. CLOUD STATE ,s NOW
.A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Register for cla&ses by touch-tone telephone.
Here's all you do:
• Call (612) 255-2113 for registration and
& class schedule;
• Follow the directions; then
register for
I
summer classes!
• Choose from more than 600 courses
• Enroll in or com
raduate progra
• Work ahead in
·
• Catch up on yo
• Enjoy shorter ti
class sizes
• Take Friday off.
Thursd
.eloud'
irs, OL!,1

· ; Win
I

First term:
Second Ter

Tuesday, April 6, 1993/Unive,.fty Chronlale

Robel:

Purchase yields more

becomes i1s propcny 1hi s
summ er. ll w ill begin the
bidding process to ha ve the
building de moli she d and the
land cleared for parking space

and rccrealional fie lds.
Ludwig es tim a ted 250
parking spaces will' be created.
along with the 100 space s
which have been leased in the

past. These space s will be
located across the street from

the old packing plant.
The l and purchased on the

side in which the plant stands
will be used for th e

recreational fields.
Ludwig gave estimate s on

costs to clear the ·area as we ll.

Altoge the r, in c lu di ng thin gs
lik e th e c lea n - up o f so il
co niamin atio n
f rom
und erground fue l iank s,
asbestos removal, testing, legal

work, spec ial assess men ts,
de molition and n.rope rt y tax
liabilit y, Ludwi g e s timated

$438,000, calling the estimate
conservative. "We expect the
costs to be a little less in each
or the cost ateas." he said.
The soone st the land is
ex pected to be re ady for
parking and play is the fall or
1994, according 10 Ludwig .
"Probabl y two and o ne-h air
years at the most."
Ludwig added th at he

Discs

parking' 1romPage2

McC le ll and said she would
li ke 10 SCe~thc consumers. no t
the ma nu fact urers, rea lize the
savings.
John Thomas, manager of The
Electric f'etus. 28 Fifth Ave. S.,
agrees. He said he has heard the
cos t of the cardb oa rd box
es tim a ted to be S I pe r box.
" Hope full y th ey· II pa ss th e
savings along," he said.
.. I suppose if one of the big
labe ls drops their prices. it will
make a big spl a sh," Thomas
said. "If that happens, the others
will probably follow suit."
Bernstein di5agrees.
" It may ke ep th e m fr o m
raising prices for a while. but it
won' t lowe r th em in my

expec ts lh c c han ge s to
co ntinue 10 c han ge th e
characte r of the ca mpus. He
has witnessed many ..:hangcs in the charac ter of the campus in
hi s years a1 SCS . .. •n1e studen ts
sec the campus in snap shots: ·
he said. "Bu t I've seen
subs1antial changes over the
years. The y used lO bri ng in
iru ck loads of cattle and you
could hear and smell things on
warm summer nights.
"I'd much rather have the
ca mpu s be next to a park,
rath e r th an, an indu stri al
complex."

17

fromPage6
T homa s sa id the ma in
dile mma facin g him is whether
to rcfh wre the store because o f
the conversion. Cost and s1o rc
space arc two variab les heav il y
invo l ved in th e d ec isio n ,
espec iall y at the S1. Cloud store
because or it s limit ed fl oo r
space .
"R ight now, (as the unboxcd
CDs beg in to come in ) we' ll
make do."' Thomas said . "We' ll
make a decision on what to do in
a couple of months."
Bem s1ein said 30 of the 870
Mu si cl and a nd Sam Good y
stores arc not using the security
trays beca use of space
limitations.
" Retailers arc facing the brunt
of the change," Bernstein said.
" It' s going to cost us about $5
million to conven."
Thomas 1hink s the c han ge
will be hard on the consumers.
" I think i t's goi ng to ict
ha rd er for t he co nsum e r 10
search) hrough the new CDs,"
Thollla s sa id. "B ut I'm su re
(manufacturers) will come out
wi th some thin g to mak e it
easier. Not today or tomorrow.
but someday." •
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$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home .
Easy! No selling. You're paid
direct. Fully guaranteed. FREE
information, 24-hour ho tline .
80 1-379-2900
Copyright #MN028 150

-._

Your
photo
here
./

VISA
.

-~

~Ri
With Visa• 'you'll be accepted at more than
10 million places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.

'usa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

No, nota
photo of your
face, but one
you took!
Uni ve r sity
Chronicle
needs

"s hoote rs" to fill
our e mpt y photo
bo xes. If yo u're
good with a camera,
and wou ld like to
ea rn money do ing
something
yo u
e njo y, contact the
University Chronicle.

Ask for Paul.

255-4086

ICLAsSiFIBos

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line. Sl a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
a Deadlines: Tuesday noon tor Friday editions: Friday noon !or Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
8 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'If Contact Tracey Foede at 255·2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday lor more information.

APTS near Coborn's, SCSU. 2
bdrm units tor 2 or 4 people. Heat
paid, A/C, free cable. Rive rside
Mgmt 251-8284 or 251-9418.
1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm apts & houses !or
Summer or Fall. Close to campus.

Riverside Properties 251-9418 or
251-82B4.

1. 2. 3 & 4 bdrms available fo r
summer & fall. Just the rig'lt distance from campus on busline.
Sign a year's lease & get 550 olf
September rent!! Call Northern
Mgmt, Inc. 255-9262.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrms now renling.
Call Apartment Finders 259-405 t .
$15 + $15 + 515 + $15 + $15 =
575/month. Each feature adds
\,'S10-20lmonth. Save all !hose 55
with a good. clean standard 1, 2,
3, or 4 bdrm apt.
Good
rates-period!! 255-9262.
$ 160 / Month fo r Fall-WOW!
Save hundreds of 55.
T his
includes heat, electric & basic
ca~e! A price you cannot afford lo
pass up. Cal! N.M.I. 255-9262.
1 BDRM & Efficiency apls. Close
to downtown & SCSU. Heat paid,
A/C. Riverside Mgmt, 251-8284.
2 & 3 Bdrm Apt in house, 3 blocks

to campus.
253-5340.

ARE you sick ot the crowded campus area? Move over to the
Southeast side. Quieter, mature
residents, cheaper rent, direct bus
service. Move over to the best!
Fun selection of apts. Call N.M.I.
today, 255-9262.
AVAILABLE NOW! Private bdrm,
share 2 living r ms, 2 baths, 2
kitchens, wash/dry. S200 + util.
251-8461.
'
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close to campus.
5190/mo. 252-9226.
AVAILABLE Summe r Only. 5
Bdrm house !or women. Central
air, laundry, micro. Excel Prop.
251-6005.
BE close to SCSU in 4 bdrm apts.
Heal & cable paid . Dishwashers,
micros, A/C, park ing & garages
avail. Excel Mgmt, 251-6005.
BEACHWOOD Apts: Now accepting applica li o n s for summer
($ 160/mo.) and the 1993/1994
schoo l year ($320/mo.). Call
Pat/Hedda at 656-0557 !or details.

No pets. Parking.

2 & 3 Bdrm Apts !or summer or
school year. No dogs or cals.
253-5340.
2 & 3 Bdrm Apls, summer & !all.
Allan Stellmach 253-3488 or 2511010 Casile Realty.
..... S3 move for whirlpool spa,
balconies, stylish design & extra
laundry facilities! Exceptionally
cared for residents & building!
Char1amain. Take a look! 2530770.
4 BDRM - 2 bath.

Giv'e-you rself
some room! Spacious apts complete with a dishwasher. Move
away from your cramped lllestyle.
255-9262 or 252-2513.

r:;a~:
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A/C. E'XCEL Properti es, 2516005.
4 BDRM units in ho uses near
SCSU ren ting summer & fall. Heat
paid, parking avail., large single
rodtns. Call Gordon 259-1121.
516 South 11th St. Private bdrm
in house. Share 2 ba!hs, 2 living
rms, microwave, laundry, parking,
busline. No smoking. $100-200 +
util. Val 25 1-846 1 or252-1619.
8.16 7th Ave S. Private bdrms
available In 11 bdrm house.
Kitcp,n app~i~ces ~ bath on all 3
fl oors. U11h 11es paid. Reserved
parking./"s-'
ummer s9·9, Fall $165$180. SM&M 253- 11 00.
ALL are across rrom Education
Bldg! 4 people, HUGE 2 bdrm apt,
$180 each. 2 •people , efficiency
apt, $ 190 eac'h. Very nice. Jan
251-4160.
.

BEAT lhe rush!! Can now for lhe
best selection i n summe r & fall
housing. 4 bdrms & studios on Slh
& 6th Aves. EXCEL, 251-6005.
BRIDGEPORT: Close lo campus.
Single rooms . Clean, quiet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now renting
!or summe r & fall.
Re sults
Property Mgmt 253-0910.
CA M PUS close , newer private
room in 4 BA. $179 & up. 2510525.
CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
!or summer & next year. Yearly
rates avai l ab l e. 4 bdrm unils
include heat, dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close to campus. 575 . 7th St. So. 252-9226.
•••••cLEAN ..
Cared
!o r .. .
Considerate ... Quiet... Quality.. .
Call Char1amain, 253-0TTO.
COLLEGE Square Apts - 4 bdrm
apts, $179-$235, $300 Summer
Otr. Close. 252-1726.
COLLEGE VIEW Apts. Pr iva le
bdrm s
in
4
Bdrm
apts.
Dishwasher, microwave, blinds,
free cable. Rea sonably priced.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-8284.
COLLEGIATE View Apt s: Now
renting !or Su mmer 1993
($235/mo.) a nd 1993-94 schoo l
year ($450/mo.). Contact Jenny at
251-7432 or call 252-2000.
CONSIDER this· LOOK NO FURTHER!! Your !all home is lound!
1, 2 & 3 bdrms available AND
attordable. Call Northern Mgmt,
Inc. lor the quality apt yo u
deserve. 255-9262.

CONVERTED hoiel. Private room
starting at $ 140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt. Finders 259-4051.

HOUSES . Only 11 Lei!. 2· 11
Bdrms. Above average condition.
Dan 255-9163.

0770.

·····01sT1NCTlVELY designed ...
Char1amain! 253-0770.

L ARGE 1 Bdrm Apt in house !or
Summer $275/mo. or Fall
$365/mo. Available June 1 sl.
Nancy 255-9497.

""""SAY you need privacy? How
about your own room, the largest
around campus with TV connection, telephone connection. privacy
keyed locks. miniblinds, abundant
closet space?? See lor yourself!
Call Char1amain 253-0770.

" "EC LIP SE Industries, Inc .
Summer $115, $189-$250. EU, 1
and 4 bdrms. Absolutely best
deals! 259-4841.
/
•••EFFIC IENCY apls. Air-condi•
lioned, utilities paid, 5250 winier &
spring. Summe r Special $150!
259-4841.
EXCELient selection, EXCELient
!'ervice, EXCELient locations with
EXCEL Prop. Mgmt. 4 bdrm apts,
avail. summer & Ian, also need 1's
& 2's, Male & Female in 4 bdrm
apls. 251-6005.
FALL: Save 5200/monlh by renting a huge 2 bdrm apt !or 4 peo•
pie, only 516i each or S180 each.
Also eff. apt, 2 people, $190 each.
Across from Ed u ca ti on Bldg.
Phone: 251-4160.
FEMALE: 2 & 3 bdrm apts. For
summer & fall. All single rooms,
utilities paid, laundry, parking,
clean, quiet. 253-045 1.
FEMALE Housing for six available
summer & Ian. 4 bdrm, nice, clean
home. 112 block from Education
Bldg. Furnished, microwave, utili•
ties paid+ lree parking. No smoking. Su mmer $100, Fall $185$195. Call 1-427-7094 after 5:00

p.m.
FEMALE , Private room across
street from campus. N ewe r 4
Bdrm. 251-0525.
FEMALE roo mm ate needed !or
93-94 school year. Nice 2 bdrm
apt, close to campus. Reasonable
rent. Preler non-s moke r. For
more info call laura at 654-6941.
FOR the budget minded. West
campus, 4 bdrm apts, heat & cable
paid, laundry, parking, micro, A/C,
recen lly updated, locked entry.
251-6005.
FREE ROOM in exchange for
babysilting M-F nites. Laund ry,
utilities & food allowance tor nonsmoking female. Children are 9 &
10 yrs old. Call 253-2046.
GARAGES - Summer s torage.
Call 253-7116.
GROUP Rates - Newer 4 bdrm
apts. Campu s close , secu ri ty,
clean. 251-0525.
HELP! Female sub1easer needed
!or Spring Qlr. Private room in 4
bdrm apt Contact Amy 253-9381,
or Tom 253-1898 leave message.
HOUSES. Full-time mgml. Abov e
average condit ion . Great locations. Al so, 1-3 bdrm apts. Free
parking. Dan 255-9163.
HOUSES. HOUSES . HOUSES.
11 Left Also ... 1, 2 & 3 bdrm apl.
houses. Dan 255-9163.

LARGE 2 Bdrm Apt !or 4 females.
Dishwasher, micro. Located in
house. Avail. June 1. 255-9497.

RAVINE Apts. Call 253-7 11 6.

M & M Apts, now renting for summer & fall. 4 bdrm apts. 259-9434.

SINGLES : $1 15 Summer, $185
Fall. Utilities paid. 25 1-6895 or
253-7222<'

MANY CHOICES!!!
Mgm.t, 251-1814.

••SOPHISTICATED Style ..
Char1amain! 253-0770.

Campus

,.....

MATURE' male to share larga
house. 5 min. drive from SCSU.
Busline. Everylhing included! Call
253-5787.
METROVI EW. Large singles in 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks, dishwasher,
mic rowave, free cable, secu ri ty.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.

•

00

SOUTH VIEW Apts: ) bdrm units
!or 2, 3, or 4 people. Near SCSU.
Heat paid, air cond., free cable.
Riverside Mgmt 25 1-94 18 or 25182B4.
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm apts, $2 15/mo.
Ott-street parking avail. Cinnamon
Ridge. 253-0398.

• •••• NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apt? Check out the
possibilities! We will put you in
touch with others looking to share
an ap t . Ta l k to you r potentia l
roommates first, then ... Rent at
simply .the best! ... This summer &
nex t schoolyear ... Ch a rlam ai n!
253-0770.

STATEVIEW: 1 block from campus. Si n gle roo m s. laundry,
parking. basic cable and heat paid.
Now renting tor s umme r & fall.
Results Property Mgmt 253-09 10.

NlCE, newer 4 bdrm. 12 mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. leases available for lall.
259-9673.

STUDIO Apts avail. summer. Also
1 bdrm apl nea r SCSU. Micro,
A/C, oll-street pa rking. EXCEL,
251-6005.

• .... NO one, noboct,-, no builcing,
nowhere across from campus
olle r s sundecks / balconies,
whirlpools, ho t tub spa, heated
garages, distinctive design ... ANO
val u es your residen cy like ...
Char1amain! Look al us, call lo set
a time , th en de cide where your
best value is. 253-0770.
NORTH Campus: 1, 3 & 4 bdrm
units with decks , dishwashe rs, 1112 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-09 10.
NOW r enting fo r
$99/month! 259-9673.

Summer,
.;/

OLYMPIC I.
4 bdrm apts in newer security
bldg . Blinds , mic rowave, d ishwasher, Individual phone & ca.b1e
hook-ups , laundry, heal is paid.
Great summar & fall ra tes. Call
NOW !or availability! SM & M 2531100.
OLYMPIC II. Private rooms near
Ice arena . 2 baths, dishwasher,
basic cable & heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports. Renting summ e r & fall. Result s Prop e rty
Mgmt, 253-0910.
PARK South Apts • 13 11 6th Ave
S. 4 bdrm & 2 bdrm apls (double
occupancy) !or summer, !all, winter
& spring quarters . All units are
complete, secure & clean. No hidden costs. Call !or showing: Tom
253- 1898, Amy 253-9381.
•••••QUALITY & care you can
depend on at Charlamain! 253-

STOPI Do not pass up !his opportunity ... Go directly to Campus
Mgmt. Call 251-1814.

••••• STYLED specifically for 4
peo ple. Our large 3 room bath
(bay room I vanity room I toiletry
room) offers privacy & plenty ol
space for everyone ... Charlamain!
253-0770.
SUBLEASE DEALS - Negcliable,
complete 4 bdrm o r s in gl es.
Campus close. 251-0525.
SUBL EA S ERS
NEED E D:
Openin gs available in several 4
bdrm townhomes, lor Winter &/or
Sp rin g Otrs. University Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.
SUBLEASERS • Sprin g Otr. M/F.
5 localions. Dan 255-9163.
SUMMER & Fall: 4 bdrm apt, privat e
room ,
d o uble
ba th,
microwave, central air, cable, parking & garages, laundry. 253-1320,
253-1838.
SUMMER & Fall: 4 Bdrm House.
Utiliti es paid , tree parking spot,
newer home, W/0. Call 253-1054.
SUMMER & Fall. EH, 2 & 3 bdrm
apts. 4th & 5th Aves. Summer
$90-180. Fall S155-225. Phone
alter 4:30 p.m. or leave message
anytime 251-4 160. Greg, Jan.
Star Properties.
SUMMER Ho using . Rooms in
houses as low as $90. 255-9497.
SUMMER Rental for women, two
4 bdrm units in house . Close to
campus.
Newly rem o d eled.
$100/mo. incl. ul ililies, parking .
Bryan 656-0083.
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SUMMER / rooming house .
Singles, $100 each. 2 bdrm apts,
$125 each. J bdrm apts, $100
each. On 41h, 51h & 6 1h Aves .
Phone: 251-4160.
'""'" SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2,
3 & 4 bdrm apls available for summer! Only 4 bdrm apl s !or lall.
Just a l aw available! CaU today.
Chartamain 253-ono.
" ''' "THE finest 4 bedroom apts!"
"Across lrom campus!" "Largest
rooms." "Stylish privacy design."
"Take a look ... heeeere before you
rent anywhe,e!" Simply the best!
OI course it's ... Chartamaint 2530770.

CANOE TRIPS ELY, MN
Call or write for tree brochure .
Boundary
Waters
Canoe
Outlltlers , 8011 447 , Ely, MN
55731. 1·800-544-7736.

TYPING SERV ICE :
Manina 253-0825.

Con tac t

CHUCK' S Ba rber Shop. 2 bar•
bers, all culs. Walk-ins or appls.
251-7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$5.50. • R.O.T.CJGuard hdqtrs.
COMPUTERIZED secretarial service, pick up/delivery. , Typing ol
term papers , theses, resumes.
Nancy Fentoii 263-329 1.

UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
apts . Decks. Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
A/C. Security. Riverside Mgmt.
251-8284.
UNIVER SITY West IL Ideal location. Elliclency & 4 bdrm un its
dose to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgml 253.0910.
WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bi•
level units . Heat, water, ba sic
cable paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt, 253.0910.
WOMEN : Cheap singles In houses. Summer $80-$95/mo. 2 51 •
6005.
WOMEN • house to share: 1 block
lrom campus. Remodeled. Must
see. l aundry lacili li es, utilities
paid. Evenings 252-9413, Days
267-0773.
..... YOUR satisfaction Is our concem ... Chal1amain 253-0no.
ZIP .on over and check out an
affordable 1, 2, 3, or 4 bdrm apt !or
summer! Quiet, clean, and on the
busline. Call 255-9262.

NEED Furn itur e? Great Low
Prices! Hidden Treasures Used
Furniture in Mo nticello, next to
Domino's. Mon.-Sat. 10-5. 2955522.

DO you need a physical belore
s ummer ? Schedule it now a t
SCSU Health Services, 255-3 193.
EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime for only 5169 from East
Coast, $229 from Midwest (when
available). AJRHITCH (r) 212-~
2000.
FOUND: Keys with Toyota vehicle
key and others . Ple ase call to
identity at 251-1814.
FOUND : Woman's watch . Call
with d esc ription & approxi mate
location lost. Sandy 656-0976 or
255-4086 leave message.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pre gnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1 962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain SI.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
PROFE SS IONAL
Resu me
Package, S20. Laser printing.
Papers S1.50/page. 253-4573.
PROFE SSIONA L typing using
laser printe r. Call Lori at 2535266.

~=•-:::•:::•:...•::•:::•.::•::•..:•.::•:::•:._•---.-.-.-.--'.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-..._--I
Hop on into Jack's Bicycle
for a great Easter sale.

t

TYPING & WORD PROCESSING.
Term papers, theses, re sumes, letters, etc . Leiter Quality. Draft &
final copy. Fast service, rea son•
able rates. Cal1 Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001 .

Great savings on entire
bicycle inventory

S/1£[/Al/Zfll.

Jack's has the bike, no
matter what kind of
riding you plan to do.

Free
Jack's ~
EASTER SPECIALS
water
• 25°io'I- 50% off clothing
bottle
• 15% - 50% off all accessories
with
J~~~~ • 15% - 40% off all helmets
$50
purchase

300 Summer Camp Po si l i ons
available ln NY, PA, Mass &
Maine . Need sk ills in : l ennis,
WSl/swimming, water-skiing, sailing, windsufling, gymnastics,
equestrian, baseball, basketball,
soccer, ri llery, archery, rocke1ry/
woodshop, ceramics, litne ss ,
dance, piano, gui1ar, ropes / pio•
nearing, nurses , food service .
Upper dassmen preferred. Arlene
1-800-443-6428.
$460/week, travel. college credit,
safes & bu sin e ss management
experience . For a personal interview please call 255-9326.
FITZHARRIS SKI SHOP now hiring lor next lall. Ski mechanics &
salespeople lor equipment and
clolhing. Call 251-2844.

'

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make money leaching basic con•
ve rsalional English abroad. Japan
& Taiwan . Make $2.000•S4.000+
per month. Many provide room &
~~=ri;in~~~e~:~enae:~i~!g

~:rt~~:~~

required.
For Inte rnational
Employment program , call the
International Employment Group:
(206) 632-1146 &XI , J5681.
N .E. MPLS YMC A summer day
camp stall needed . Positions :
Counselors, Waterfront & Bus
Drive rs. Competitive salaries .
June 15th• Augus t 27th . Fo r

Southside Park : Call Steph 6549184 or Healher 259-8593.

RESORT WORK'
Lost Lake Lodge, Brainerd, MN,
hiring wai t stall, kids counselors,
kitchen stall & housekeepers .
Must be able to work a mintmum
ol any 90 days between May 7 &
Sept. 30. Room & board available. Wnte: 6415 Lost Lake Rd.,
Nissw a. MN 56468 lor application
& moreinlo.

ATTEND a Global tssues Forum •
Model United Nations meeting
Wednesdays, 3 :00 p .m ., Itasca
room ol AIW ood. Everyone wel•
come!

S UMMER Camp near Bra inerd
needs statt. Boys Camp June 14 •
Augusl 2, Gir1 s Camp Au9usl 4 ·
20. I' interested call 612•731·
1166.
SUMMER
JOBS !! &"camp
Birchwood, a Minnesota Camp tor
g irls, seeks college students 10
work as counselors and 1nstruc1ors
in tennis, archery, Western nding,
windsurfing, canoe tripping, water•
skiing and c ral ts. Employment
June 8th to August 13th. For an
application caU 1-800-451-5270.
WANTED: Energetic persons, sin•
gte or married, lo help expand
Network Marketing Organization,
lull- or part-time. Call Al or Becky
at 7 43-3202.

CAREER
Begi nnings
'93:
leadership Seminar. Meet & net•
work with professionals. Saturday,
Ap ril 24, 8 :00 a .m .-2: 00 p .m .
Universi ty ol St. Thomas . For
more inlo. ca11 Jenny 654-6492.
DOUGLAS JIRI K Memor ial
Scholarships tor Fall Quarter .
Applicat io n s now available in
Business Bldg. all lloors . Three
$100 sc holarships given away.
Otlered by Delta Sigma Pi.
JOIN lhe American Marketing
Association (AMA) TODAY t The
general meetings a,e WeOlesdays
at 12:00 noon 1n SH308 . It' s a
grea l way lO get involved wil h
SCSU!
JOIN Ulban Studies Assoc. every
Wednesday at 12:00 in SH327 . A
greal way 10 mak e valuable contacts & lea rn more about career
options.

'

JESUS and Satan a,e pretend.
The infinite burning, screaming torlure of human beings by the bibli•
cal Jesus is an infinilely bad moral
example, rather lhan a PERFECT
moral example. Infinite torture is
infinitely evil, immoral, cruel. The
biblical Jesus is a personihcation
ol infinite evil, immorality, cruelty.
Jesus is Satan. To worship Jesus
is to worship Jesus is to worship
Satan. Christian s are Satanists .
To worship the biblical Jesus is to
worship infinite evil. In Christianity,
infin it e ev i l is a perlect moral
example. Question.

ALL Women are welcome to join
the SCSU Women's Rugby Club.
Practices are 4-6 p .m . at

MINNESOTi author and illustrator
Debra Frasier will be speaking on
April 14 , 1993 in Atwood Lillle
Thea1er al 4 :30 p.m. Sponsors :
SMEA, Teacher Developm ent,
CEC. and KDP.
PHI Epsilon Alpha Sorority o!ters :
good times, grea t fun, ph il an thropies, greek mixers. and sisterhoods. Check us out! Michelle
255-2886 .
SEXUA L Assault Support Group
sponsored by lhe Women's Center
meets Wednesdays . For mo re
into . call Joline or Lee at 25 54958.
SHAM • Society lot Human
Re sou rce Mgmt meetings are
Tuesdays at 2 p.m. in the Atwood
Watab room. All majors welcome!
See you nexl week t
SMOKING Support Group meet•
ings lor Ex-Smokers Thursdays al
J p.m . starting April 8th. Health
Services Conlerence room (open
group) lo help you cope with cravin s.
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WHEN DRINKING,
CALLA FRIEND.
OR GET ARIDE
WITHA
STRANGER.

Ideal re')tals for those whose tastes say
dgets s,iy no.

yes , but whose

UniversitYt
fits(
. Southview Apts.
339 S. Sixth ~ve.1 ,
•large 2 bdrm. 1 :
,.
double rooms ~
--'•close to_t.ampus and
downtoW.n
•NC. mLC,!OWavc

.1_& - x
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more inlo. call (612) 789-8803.
AA/EEO Employer.

523 S. 12th St.
•laund.fY, vending
machfnes
•heat, W8tcr. sewer and
garbage included
•FREE,i asic cahle

$1.59 to $169 per person
Tru ly a bargain .fpr the economy-minded!

Riverside Real Estate
22') S F11i h ,\\c' Stille Ill ]

~

251-9418 or
251-8284

~
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UNIVERSITY

AW ARD

EXCELLENCE---in LEADERSHIP

for

.

:,,

.·

ST.
CLOUD STATE
UN I V ER S I T Y

Congratulations ...
to the 1993 award
recipients.

SCS salutes your
accomplishments.
Kevin Burkart

Christi Seelen

Jannell Selkirk

Tracy Stead

Carlos Campos

Dana Tennison

Bernadette Wilson

